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Plans Being Drawn Up AND
.1 _MAY -VENING,
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A. A.MAY ESCEIVE

Endozoment Coammttteb

irv'estig'ates PlanisIEntertain mien't

$1d00 MORE THAN
AMO U'NT EX PE-CTED
Reports From dfies on the

Ticket Sales'
PTSBURGH A'LU'MNI HELP"

Plans and specimen policies were
presented to the Senior Endowment
Fund Committee at their meeting
Wednesday by Mr. H. M. Howves and
Mr. M. F. Jones '94 of the Equitable
Life Assurance Company.
Today at 5 o'clock ih room 10-275
the Endowment Committee will meet
Mr. Woodhouse of the Aetna Life. Insurance Com pany who will describe
the plan offered by his firm. On Monday, the Gomtnittee will mieet M!1T. X.
H. Kayr of the Metropolitan Liife Insuirance Company and other repr'esent'atives of insurance comp~anies will
hare an opportunity to present their
plans before the final decision is presented to the Senio'r Class.

Plans for the ticket sales campaign
for Tbech Show* 1926 are now beings
drd-vrn up anid the com-mittee in charge
On the first
has been announced.
oaf March the cam'plaign' 'will begin, anidif the efforts of the two organizations
combined inIcrease the first night sale
of tickets to $6,000 at the Boston performance the Athletic Associationl will
receive $1,000 more than the minimum
budget of $2,000. This was the amount
promised: dhd 'e the merger agreement
provided that the other two perform- Make First 1926 Appearance
ance6s are, as large as last yeAr.,
Before Technology
H. E. ,H., Knightt '26 and Morgan
Alumni Club
Collins,. '2,7_ have complete charge of
the distribuitioi ,of tickets. MemMaking its first 1926 appearance,
bers of . th~e 66mm'i'dee pare Henry
Combined Musical, Clubs will give
the
and
'27,
K.
Friedland'er
'27,
H
Jane's'
D. K. Mill'er '27. Fifty Sop11`homoeqs a concert at ifie club hou se of the
from the Athletic Association will Old Belfry Club of Lexington tonight.
This club, an organization of TechworlA wvith this committee.
notojgy Aluimni, sponsored a similar
Tickets Selling Well
concert a year ,ago ,,
F ro6m reports rteceived frogs the
In additio'n to' the selections that
cities in which Tecl! Show will per- will b-e render'ed by the Banjo, Mandoform this year, tickiet sales are pro. lin, and Glee clubs, several numnbers
gressinlg favorably. P~ittsiburgh in par. will- be giveni by. the -quartette fromticular through Technology Alumni the Glee Ciuub,,And Aaym,n9nd Mancha
residln~g there, hias shown a great dea'] '26 and Floyd Hall '28 a-re scheduled
of interest in the coming event, ib L to present original improvisations as
spite of th6e fact that tliere are enll a banjo6 specialty.
here at the present
three st-dd~eiit
Tliree busses will provide' the
time whose homes are in that city. I means of conveyance for the men who
By th~e action of the Interfraternity are to perform. One will return imConferenc~e spe''ial ticke't sales will b'e mnediately aifte'r the, perform'ance to
arr yed in P~itts~burgh for the benefit accommodate those miemubers who are
of students 'at C'Arne~gie Institute of un'Able to stay for -the dancing which
Technology. Arrangements will be will follow the program, the other two
the fraternities whieb L
made throug
leaving at midnight.
I
hae chapters at both Technology
and Oarneg~ie.
Sobecial Article
the Tech Show perform.
this
way
In
ance at Pittsburgh will have the pur.
pose of bringing the name and repuIn keeping with resolutions whic'h
tation of the Institute before the pen- were made at a previous meeting of
ple of that city. The fact that there I the Interfraternity -Coun-cil to boost
`hee students from sucha I activities at the Institute, tickets
are ofily
metrop~olitan ares of a million and a were distributed at the last Counlcil
half inhabitants lhag been commented I meeting for the. Am-herst S~wimming
on, especially since the-re is a group of meet whitcf,will be' held in the Cambridge Y. M. C. A., Saturday night.
150 organized Alumni.
At the Coulncil m~eet~ing Wednesa
that
likely
it
is
Because of this
special article will be written for the day evening A. W. Fr'e~nch, Jr. '261
Tech Show program. This will prob. was empowered by the Council to
ably, explain the advantages, and pos. i appoint a comnittee to' arrange Wthe
Inqterfraterndity bas'ke-tball tourn abent
sibilities that are available in science -vhich
erm.
ofnx;
will belae
it
and engineering at the Institute.
toura
handball
stiggested
house
One
will attemipt to d%,pel the popu.larT il- narnent but it was droljbd because
luglon that an engineering educatiob
was, decdled
o~f - gappbAi., -t
is spfecia~lized an'd its field of apjilica of lack
Thea
Interfraternity
another
that
tion-limited, by, citing examples where Ijance would be held. , The date
fame
achieved
Alumni.of Ay. 1. T. have
F6,bruary 20th was, sel'eced f~or. the
in iibi-teblhnic-ail fitelds'.
I affair, but no rurtjher arrangements
were Iproposed at the time.

MUSI;CAL(LS

AT

LEXINGTO N- `TONIGHT

FRATERNITY COUNbCIL
SUPPORTS SWIM@[MING

Are Yo'u Going?

BASKETBALL, M. i. T. vs
RHODE ISLAND STATE, in
hangar gym at 8 o'clock. Tickets
on sale in main-lobby tomorrow.
Fifty cents for seat in reserved
section and admits to dance.
$1.00 for a couple. Regis§tration
card all that is necessary for urireserved section, but fifty cent
charge for dancing.

Tuesday, January 19
MUSICAL CLUBS POP CONCERT, in main hall Walker
in connection with Phanton DiMner broadcast, beginning at 7.30
o'clock. Tickets, inclujding refreshments, fifty cents and can
be -objtcainedbfrom any member
of clubs. Affair stag and informal.
- II

Meni Wil Spdeaik Ffroii Fourk
Beginning at 7:30 o'clock and lasting
until 1.2, the, combined, Polp Con,cert and reception of the Phanito~m
Dinner, broadcast twill be held in
W.alkier Mgemorial Tuesday evenin~g
January 19. Admisiston ti-ckets for
thee- whole program are fifty cents
il
os
ot
each.
of
ilc,~Sit
concr
Th e Po
Tra-qtically the same program ads was
presen ted at the Christmas C~oncer~t.
the Banjo 'ChtuLb Glee Clurb, k~andiolin
Club, and the Techtonians will each
contribute to the en~tertainment. In
addition there, will lie a feature niumber called "T1416 Shi`es," fly Louis J.
OWMailley, ni"Agicilan.
Plater in the evefflhg, a~s part oef
Dinner,
the ,All-Techinolbogy ft'ddli'
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--

II
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Professor E. L. Bowles of thie Electrical Engineering Department, will
give the first of his three lectures on
'Recent Developments in Radio," this
afternoon in 10-250 at 4 o'clock. The
second will be given tomorrow at
2:30 o'colck and the third, Sunday at
4 o'clock.
Tickets for the talks can be secured from the information office. Today's and tomor~row's addresses have'
been planned essentially for high
school students while Sunday's discussion is intended for the general public.
This is the second of the series of four
Popular Science lectures to be held
this year.
In portraying recent developments,
the speaker will illustrate the processes used in radio control. A portable
loop, transmitter- has been prepared
sending out twio, waves, one for selection aid one for. operation. The receiring apparatu's, *ftii relays, IS
equipped to stop and start motors,
and-Wto propel
eU.,,ar is,
llights,
I Fellii-, the6 radio cAi.

Playing the fastest and hardest hockey that a Technology hockey
team has shown in the last two years, the Engineer" tore away a 2-1
victory from a snarling, scrapping pack of Boston Univcrsity Terriers
Wednesday night. It was by far the most exciting college game that
has been played at the Arena this season, and was replete with
thrills from start to finish.
Enterifig the contesit as hfeavy f avorites as a result of their recent
5-1 victory over the Cambridge sextet, the Terriers were literally
rushed off their feet in the opening session. Only some very clever
work by Viano and Lint on tl66 defense prevented Berkeley and
Randall from scoring at this time.

Many Peinalties Imrposed
When the in-town .team recovered
fromh their surprise, the war began in
earnest. Kontoff, Who-was surbstituting for Gregorie, the star of the Boston, outfit, was speedily taken out,, in
order that the strongest te'am possible
Convey P ia aaOrci s'tra" ill might be put on the ice". Fr'omi th'is
point onl, Berkeley and Gre',orie b'eSupply Musie For Club's
came the pivots about which, each
team centered its attack.
First Formal Hop
Play, becamne fi'ercel and penalties
The Technology poat ,Cldb will ratter frequent a's the rivals becamse
open its season tonight witli a form-at warmed up. All team work was pracdance to 'be held, in the Nqorth Hdall tically useless as both squads , emfrom 9 until, i plo~yed excessive body checking. Scott
o.f WAlker MeatiaiAl
W'clock. M&Isc will be furnished by wh~o played the' hardest on either team
the Copley Plaza Orchestra under in the first encounter, was well
m'atclied by h1is teifim'Ates Grdgorib,
the direction of W. Edward Boyle.
This dan'ce. is the first obe to be and Lawless as well as his opponents
given by thre lBoaft -Clhib and the man- Crand~all, Randall and- Berkeley. Ais
(Clontinued from Page 3)
age~ment -of the Club predicts fromn

BOAT PLUS DANCE
WiLL111. BE TONiGHt

ubrs
the Gl'ee Clurb will sigbr
from
al
aLnd there- will 1e, a specialty
Whiting, of the Show'
T~ech Show.
will sing {'Olden Day(s," the, Chorus
will render "Rho, Alipha, Rh~o," and
-th~e T6ch. Show fifteen piece or~ches,tra will play.
Plahis have been,comgileted for the
National tec~hanology Ph'afto~m Dinper, whic-h. starts at 9:30 the samne
evening, lba,~te~rn 8(tandard Timle. At
present 61 Alumni diinners are scheduletd to be li'eld on thtat diite ini as
manor~ cities ,throughiout~the U~niteid
States's, and one in Havan'a, Ciiba.
'The Phadibin DInn `r programh will the demni',Ad which is being made for
consist ' a talks by nationally pram- the fewr available'16 tickets, tliat the
To
inent men, and music by well known dan~ce will be a distinct success.
orchestras and artists. L. D. Gardner correct, the
impression that this
'98, chaftiratn, 'of th~e R~adio` Dinnier dance is only for those w'ho are out
Ctomimixntee; Davrid S'arnoff, vilce- pres- for the crew, the club wishes to exid~enlt and general ma~nager of the tend a welcome to anyone desiring
Radilo Corporation of America, and to go.
Tickets will be sold at the
'09, pregsidenii ovf door and also from 12 until 2 o'clock
Thomas C. Desihoh
The surbthe New Y~ork Telchnblotgy Club will today in the Main Lolbby.
Janies G. s~cripltioh is $3.00 per couple and a
speak from New York.
Harbor~d, president -of the Radio Cor~p- few stag tickets at $2.00 each wilil be
oration of Ameri~ca, and Charles G. slold.
Dawes , vice--president of the United
Paitronesses for the dance will be
States will speak fromn Washlidngton, Mrs. William RaIneLs, Mrs. Daniel. C.
with Rochester and Boston Ibeing rep- Sayre, and Mrs. H. P. McCarthy. The
resented by George Eastmain and Dr. co'mmittee .in charge is made up of
Samuel W. Stratton, respectively.
the following . men: J. jF. Collinsg '27,
,Seve-ral musical features have been R. G. Kales '27, J. A. Draain, Jr. '28,
arran~ged including mnunbers by the L. S. TaplAn '28, M. M. Greer '26,
Victor Stalofi Orcliestra, Pdu'll S~pelcht and D. S. King '26.,
and his Moulin Rouge Orchestra, and
North Hall will be decorated, for
the Hotel Bruns~wicek Dance Ol ches- the occasion -with oars and a shell
tra. Ini Addition there will Ibe selec- and the committee hopes that the
tions biy Godtrey Ludalow-, Australian affair will serve to stimulate moire
violinist of VVBZ and a song by Miss undergraduate enthusiasm -for rowLudy Marsh of the, Viotor Company, ing.
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Vi'eis ODn' Tech Shzow---A. A. Unailon
When the Tech Show was started' there were two.dfinlite purposies in mind. The first was frankly to raise money for~the wellnigh, bankrupt athletics activities. The second purpose and one that
had in it no small measure of prescience was to provide for the studerSt body a recreational' outlet and give to the participants contact
of a social character outside of the class room.
In the course of the years the, first of these primary~purposes
became less and less in evidence,, while the second has grown steadily in significance and importance. It is true today that many other
avenues have opened up for student activities but the Show still
holds its own place as one of the important general undergraduate
activities, With a recognition of the financial. statusof the athletics
-a particularly acute condition this year owing to shrinkage in the
student body and hence in the undergraduate dues-tie Show has
resumed its interest in and cooperation with this sister student
interest.
As a result of conference, the Show is prepared to allocate a

I

Sbcohd Pop'ufir Science- Talk
lIn Rioomi 10-250 Todjiv

Tomorrow

-

Conquest of Strong B. U. Team By Score
Of 2 to 1 Secures Revenge
RADIO PLANiS C:OMPLETED!
For Eari:er Defeat
roiiienert
S-&~even NationalII-

,1BOWLES
PROF; ES
TO) SPEAK ON RADIO

T.ECH NOLOs Y . BOAT CLUB
DANCE, North Hall, Walker,
formal, from .9 until 1 o'clock.
Tickets at $3.00 a couple on sale
in main lobby from 12-2 o'clock
and at door.

.,

Lasts From 7:30
Lentil 12 C))Cloo-k With
Mlany Feiatur'es

TEAM SPRINGS
SURPRISE ON TERRIERS

Jani-aty T. E.-N. to
Be 0&Sale -Next
Tuesday Morninra&
sew"

Aiboui Phonofltm's Ay
The Inventor

News
'The January Engineering
containing six featur6 articles will
aplpeazr next Tuesday in -the Institute
corrid~ors.
O4e of the most, important features
of this is-sue is tlhe article on 'hlonofilms, the "talking Pictures, " 'written
by Dr. Lee de F~oresst, the finvenftorDr. de Forest's achievements in radio
and in other scientific ventures aire
well lihown. , Th e sound waves are
on a strwp at one side of
recorded
I
,the ,regullar movie film_ ante this is
reproduced by 'means of a light sen,91tive cell, converted again to souAil
waves, and delivered to the audience
through louo srpeakers. )Seveiral cults
showhing the recording and ie~iroducing praces-ses' are included in'T. hE. X.
The January numiber also inlelides
an arltiicle on "The Netw 0ourse In1
Shop Operation," written Iby, Lawrence B. GCbjfiafin'10, associate pr~oThis
fes~sbr of Naval Arahitecffiie.
II article gives a c~om~ple~te dds~criptibn
and the newv f'efatures, of the latest
course at the Ins~titulte.
Profes~sor, E. P. Warner '17, in cha~rge
'of the course in Aerofiait'ti'cs has sum'aeroiinateicl dlevelo-'
mied up tthe
ments of 1925 in another partible,
coman~d
felaturing the air mail
k&_imrerial aviation as a whole.
cordin'g co Prafessbri Warner, acthibivemibnts in 1 92,, were less spectacular
than in 1924, but were more ijmpor-

the
be-,to
profits there
very appreciable percentage of its profits-if
that
I would urge
support of the several athletic teams.
current
the
power to support
in
athletics do all: in their
those interested
as by so
interest,
primary
Show as we`ll as. the activity of their
student
doing they Will aid not one but two of the most important
eriterprises.
I feel it a privAs one pjrimiarily concerned with the athletics
ilege to expres's our very sincere and genuine appreciation of the genAdvisory
Show management and its
shown by the
erous attitude

tant.
A cut showing the latest type of
mietal monoplane used in the Ward
tranisporitation lines is included.
including
,Several other articles
one -on the Passamaquoddy Bay projecot will be included in the issue.

Council.
A. -O. ROWE '01

(S~ighzedi)

CALENDAR

support
will make Technolbgy undergraduates
Anlythinig tliht
We have becomiie used to
own Show is undoubtedly good.
their
but
thintkiiig of 1the Teeh Show as an absolutely separate institution,

w~e m~u'st not forg'et' that some of its most successful and popular
years in the past wtere given up to the support of Technology athlet,ics., Ceiaraly thiiese is nothing which better deserves undergraduate
suppori. and" incqr-ea'se than our ,ecopRomical athletic budget. . If this

v~lu~ia~ycboo~pe'rlaioin of the Show sand Athletic Association suc-

(sqign~ed)
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Friday, January 15
6: 30-Faculty Club Dinner, Faculty Din-i
ing room
Main 11l,
8:no- -Faculty Club Dance,
'Walker.
Faculty
8: 00-Tech Boat. Club Dance,
Room and N~orth Hall.
St. Cecelia's
9:00-Catholic. Club Dance
Hall, Belvidere St.
Sakturday, January 16
2 -00-Tsec} -Wornen's. Club, luncheon meetirig, No~rth HJUl, Wailker.
^ ;~ Tuesday, January 19
7: 30-Musical Clubs Stag Pop Concert,
Main Hall, Walker.
Dinner Broadcast,
9.30-12.00-Phantom
II Main Hall, Walker.

I

things: obtafin b;aidy needed minoeikfoir both
uht todoto
-eed i
loeta
tu
'
,a~d reviyve unqfrgra'duate finterest in Tech Show
thi~r object, will 'be. accoihplighed.
i

Issue Featuries An"Ar'tidle

I

i

-VAAM

TWO
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Friday, January 15, 1926w
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Sunday Services

II

THE OPEN FORUM

FI RST BAPTI ST CH URCH I N BOSTON
Cor. Commonwealth Ave., and
Clarendon St.
S9unday-10:30 A. M., Sermon by
Rev.
Austen K. De~lois.
News
12
:00,
an
Noon,
Discussion
group.
J. A. Killian '26 ....................
I 7:30 P. M., Student
Memo
Editor
Club.
Speaker.
Lf. C. Currier '26 ..............
I Prof. H. Augustus
M~anaging Editor
BusinessSmith of B. U.
T. X~ Mangelsdorf '26-..........Buslness
Telephone, Univ. 7415
I
Manager
points in connection with it, however, FI RST PRESBYTE RIANs CH URCH IN
SUB3SCRIP PTION PRICE, $2.50 PER YIE;Alt.
ASSOCIATE BOARD
BOSTO
every
on which you heave not touched, and Cor. Columbus Ave. N
ondayWednesay and
P. E. Anderson '27 ............... News Editor Published
Concurring with-- Professor 11amil- which
and Berkeley St.
Fridaa~y during the college year
I
think
are
H. P. Fverguson '27 ... I ........
rather
important. Sunday-10 :30 A. M., Sulbject-"The
ton in the belief that the placing of
PSports
Editor Entered as Second Class
HI. P. Howard '26 .............
In
the
first
place, the Permanent Greatest of all Beatitudes."
Matter at the
Fe~atures Editor
the Ford in the basement -wasone of
L. Fi. Van Mater '27 ...............
]Boston Post Office
5:00 ,P. M.,,Social Hour.
..
the cleverest engineering feats that Court of. International Justice is esI. L. Hopkins '27..Circulation Treasurer
Membe
5:45 P. M., Home Baked Supper.
sentiall
er
Manager
of
Eastern Intercolleglate'
th-sm
ye
GI. C. Houston '27...Advertising Manager
of court' orhas been performed around the 'Stute
6:30
P. M., Young People's Meetings.
N4ewspaper Association
in many a long day, the Lounger wish- iginally conceived by John Hay, the
7:30 P. MV., Evening Service.
great American Secretary: of State,
Reporter
~~~es to congratulate the Dorm Goblin and proposed
PROSPECT STREET
nhrep'2
ohnters
' to the Hague conferoy2
C. J. Den
on hs engineering ability. The car
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
ence by .an American -commission
R. H. Blat ir '29
E.A. Micheirnan '29 was found in
Whitney Ashbridge '26 P. I[. McGuane
the cellar without a over a quarter
Near Central Square, Cambridge
G. I. Chat tfield '28
Jr. D. Crawford '27
'J. A. Russell 128 scratch on it, while
R. A. Rothschild '21
of a century ago. At
'26
in getting it out, that time, the European
L. H. Doxrg
J. H. Melhado '27
Sunday,
10:30 A. M. "Attacks on SunIt. E. Smith '26 lA.
27
8
nations were day observance
J. G. Suliva 29 Major Smith's henchmen
lD1. R. Kno
F- L. Welcyng '27
and their results. "
(it
:)x '7
took unwilling 'to accept the ideaR.T. Wse 28twelve of them, ,four
12:00
Noon.
Church School.
of a
bosses and a permanent court, with
BUS 'INESS DEPARTMENT
Features Department
6:15
judges
P.
M.
tract-or
who
Young
to
do it) to-re off a few braces should
People's Meeting.
Photographic Editor
7:30 P.
have
Advertising Division
frmthe
H. A. Willoughby Sp.
mud guards, and otherwise consequentlyno otneT occupation; and ing on-,, M. "'Looking-on, versus WorkAssistant Manager

CoTinou

W.

Own'6.........
aa
Gergal

-

orl
Teepone

!ny 702

article inlast Friday'

issue on the

d

Features Writers
V. S. Pago '28
W.-HE. Hossle '28
Staff
HI.T. Gerryr '29
O. W. Rideout '28 J. A. Aller n '28
Ilene Simard '28
Cartoonist
D. Mi.Sturznickle '28
IP. E. Ruchi '28
L. Seron '29
,Irculatlon Department
NEWS
AND
SPORTS
Assistant Managers
DEPARTM E NTS
W. E. King Ig'28
C. W. Taylor ' 28
Nig9ht Ed itors
I
Circulation
Staff
Andrew Anderson, Jr., '27 E. J. Gohr,
CicuatonStffance
'2f
C. A. Bartlett '27
D. R. Donovan '28
J. B. Goldberg '26
A. D. Green '26
Treasury Dilvision
Newswriters
Assistant Manzager
i. J. Buckley '27
John Chamberlain '28
E. V. Lewis '28
E. D. Lissner '26
Sportswriter
Staff.
A. S. Richmond '28
A.
I C. Pforz. :heirner '29 J. M. Faxnurn '28
In

chrg

of

thsIseA.
Gre.2

TH[AT AUDITORIUM

slightly damaged the car.

the makeshift Hague
The fact tribunal, functioning
only when there

that the hiding of the car was done
so arose
noiselessly-no

one heard the operations, even though it 'happened
'under
open windows in -thedead of nightadds to the prestage of the Goblin
whose neat work continues to be a
source of wonder to some and annoyto those-in.

some

dispute

demanding

adjud'icationl, was created. Since that
time, various American Presidents
and Secretaries of State, including
Elihu Root, who shared in the making
of the World Court, have continued
to
agitate for such
body.
authority.
TeWorld Court a exists
*****separate
a
treaty, not by virtue under
of the
It made
the
Lounger
shiver, Covenant of the League. True,
wrapped up in a fur coat though
its
he
was, to see a couple of ducks swim- membership is chosen by the League
undler this treaty; but only because
ming about in the open water in the
all member nations belong to the
middle of the river near the' Harvard
Geeabd.I
h
ntdSae

EPWORTH. METHODIST CHURCHl
Mass. Ave., 'opp., Waterhouise St.,
Ca mbrid ge
Sunday, 10:45 A. M. Morning
Worship.
12:10 P. M. Epworth class for
students-Lea~der Mr. Rreps.
7:30 P. M. Young People's Meeting.
Social half-hour after meeting.
Friday, 8 :30 P. M. Social
time
for
Young People.

D~allas and Alice Joyce as the reserved
but hum-an Mrs. Morrison share the
honors in the play. Miss Bennett's
The word"~waste"
has less signlttaste for
ficance to industry every year, and portrayal of the mother -with
now bagasse h~as its turn. But what neither social nor domes-tic frills is
is bagasse ? New Orleans bankers, remarkable in that it remains above
to their sorrow, know only too well, even a suggestion of burlesque. Hers
for they have lost money, more thatii is 'adifficult part. She7is in'turn' the
once in attempting to find a. use for girl at 20, the wife at,-25, and ~the
disthis waste product of the sugar in- heartened mother at 35. These two
dustry. After the juice has be~en ex- principals are ably supported by the
remainder of the cast.
tracted
rfrom the sugar
ne
ea
the fibrous part remains, and hasstalki upy As we have said, the directing and
treatment of the picture is
to the present time
-resistedall ef- technical
far above the ordinary. No detail
orts of inventors to findd a profitable
was
too small to neglect, even- the barely
outle~t for it.
perceptible
Bror Dableng is t~he Iman who comes
tremor of the moving
forward with a solution of the prob- Pullman car was reproduced.
lem. As he says, the timber industry
J. D. C.

"My secret for perpetuating youth? Enjoy
all vices in moderation," says Dr. Adolf Lorenz, famous
Austrian
physician. After
hearing so noted a health expert say a thing
like
that,
there is great
danger that some college men are going to
take
the
remark
seriously.
Whereupon certain "reformers" will cry
out, "What is our youth

coming togy

Issteadily destroying our forests and
'a fewnewv trees are talkillg the place
of those which are cut into boards
OTHERPLAYS
for buildings.
{ AMBRIDGE University, England, is faced
Dalblberg's plan is to
with. a serious situamzake
a. kind of, synthetic lumber that
CASTLE SQUARE: "Able's Irish Rose."
tion. J.B3. S. H~aldane,a professor'there,
-But the bloom is off the rose.
will'-cost ~blt the same'sm as wood
hasbeen
namne'das,
co-respondent in a divorce case, and the
COLONIAL:
"'Stella
Dallas."-Reviewed
anda
will
be
as
good
authorities
for
most
purare considering
in this issue.
dismissing him for immorality. At Cambridge,
pases and
beitter
COPLEY:
l'or
some.
"The Sport
After conKings."-A
the question is whtblpious family turns to.ofrace-track
sideration of
erli e has actually been. guilty of immorality,
mzanYdifferent fibrous
betand
ting.
not
whether
materials
personal
which occur as waste pradimm~ora.lityr
HOLLIS: "The Poor- Nut."-Fraternity
is siLfficienlt grounds fordischarging
so distinguished a uictshe haptpene
e alonsbagatsse, the
rushing taken for a; ride.
man of science.
troublesome by-prloduct ot' the sugar
MAJ ESTIC: "Sweetheart
defeats the Angel of Time."-Cupid
industry, and set
Death. Last
Since history began, there have been thousandcs
"titto develop a
week.
Method foil making,ELis
upon thousands
N
EW PA RK: Dark.
i
touseful
of recorded instances of men of unusual
PLYMOUTH: '
andche~ap lumber.
echo did not con"Applesauce."-In the
sider themselves bound by the laws and ability
language of the hoi-polloi. Last, week.
Thle
Geloite
Company,
conveintions
wvtic
1x
Dtihlof
REPERTORY:
the
masses.
"Much
Suchl
Abouit Nothlbergformed
wlele the Pharoalis of Egypt acid the Calesars
wdhen hie
saw that his
ing."1-Love, repartee, Ad~o
and resurrection.
of Rome; such experiments werefiniely
SHUBERT:
men were like the Greek Alcibiades; such
"Student Prince."--If you
to work out' haven't
ivere Shakeslreare
favoralbly,
seen it do so by tomorrow
.hasnearly perrected its
Bacon; and in mor
night.
e recent times, our own Benjamin Franklin and
procem,
anid
today
bagass
e directly
TREMONT:
or
-"No, No,
the noted e'omposer Richard Wagner offer
the sugar
minll can be converted
for Two, and "I Want Nanette."-"Tea
examlples of mein lyo hofrom
to Be
Happy."
WILBUR:
though personally guilty of somewhat reprehensible
intoseven-sixteenthls inch lumber by
"'Sky
High;"-Unusually good
feature
dancing;
conduct,
good mimic acts.
amethod which tak~es about three
have
done great deeds. With such examples
hoursan anhal half
rather hard to condemn a scientist who as these in mind, it seems
'Mr.
Dahlber~g, in Forbes Magazine,
has shown so much promise
as Mr.EHaldane, even if it should be shown
predicts
great possibilities for the
that
the
charges
against
him are true.
new industry.
"There is sufficien t bagasse
But there is another side to the question.
ablein the United Sitatels and availWhile perhaps percontisonal immorality need not disqualify a man
I
guous territory,"
he says, "to make 10
of -unusual
ability from
billion
creative work;while,,
feet
of ce-lotex a year and
for instance, Mr. Haldane might as effectivrelv
every year. We are making at the
engage in research whether or not hle
is
present
guilty; yet it is quite
time about one-thirtieth of
I
I
another thing to permit such a man to proved
that
amount."
teach unformed youth. The

A Club for College Men

TEAk

397 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston
Daily Luncheon and Dinners
Served in the Grill

1
-1

GrMl open evenings-7. p.m.
to 2 a. m.

Accommodations for Fraternity
and Club Banquets
Watch for opening of Dirning
Room and Ballroom

A few rooms still available

Renmaore 6880
i

1.

Mount Vernon Church
Beacon
St. and. Mass Ave.
Ministers
Sidney Lovett Everett Baker
10 o'clock, Church School.
11 o'clock, mornin g worship. Mr. Lovett will preach.
12: 20 Church History Class.
7: 30 P.
M. inchapel.~~~~
Young People's
Society
the

L

|

I
Pt

FIRST CHURCH IN
BOSTON
Orgaanized 1630
Cor. Berkeley & Marivorough Sts.
Rev. Charles E. Park, D.D., Minister
Rev. Edward Cummings
Minister Emeritus
SUNDAY, JANUARY 17, 11 A. M.
Rev.Edward Cummings will preach.
Subject: "Spiritual Investments."
MUSIC
Meditation
Sturges
Thou
Kxnowest, Lard
Mrs. Beach
150th Psalm
Franck
Choral
Doellmann
Organist Mr. William E. Zeuch

IMMORALITY AND LEADERSHIP
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D)AN~CES

at the

college youth is bound, to a greater or lesser
extent depending upon
individuals, to take as his model the men
who
have been placed in
charge of his instruction, his professors
and
instructor s. Every
college student, sometime during his course,
picks
out some instructor
whom he admires above all others, and
whom
he
imitates to some
extent.
Thuls the responsibility of a college instructor
or professor is a
aswell as the ability of its teachers. And
refuse a position to a man of ability because bard as it may seem to
of his character, the
duty of a college to
its
students eliminates the possibility of following
any other course...

t

Middlelbury has in~aulgrated a drastic
system to regulate absences and tfardiness.
-Only
three cuts will allowed
from
each course unless on account
of
illness
-to
which the medical dir.
ector
has been called to give a certificate,
or on account of activities for
which an excuse has previously been
granted Tardiness counts halt a cut.
The passing grade is raised ten percenlt
for every cut above the allowance,
and two
outs
above the allowance
will mean suspension unless the
de-an
recommends
-that
student's con7
IL

I
I

I
II
I
I FA

COPLEY-PLAZA

in the GRtAND BALLROOM
Every Satfurday-Afternoon,
Four-Thirty to
Seven'.
. The
Cople y-Plaza Oirchestra.W.Edward Boyle, Director

o
m
a
I!

Fraternities
Club

IN SYNTHETIC WOOD

The Phantom Banquet is nearing-indications
cessful affair but complete success is dependent point to a very sucupon the support of
everyone. It is up to the undergraduates
to
contribute
their share
of ener
gy toward insuring its nation-wide success.

L
m

The

fools !" to himself, the Lounger hur-une
hc
teit
ol
emd
ried on to keep from freezing
his'ears ified to permit otf this country
taking
while the silly birds played hide and
part in the election of judges.
seek among the chunks of ice. MayI d-o, not wish-elthe-r to uphold
,be they too are looking for publicity
,or
to
condemn the Court. ButI do think
and hope to get their pictures in
the America ought to realize that
it is
papers.
fundamentally an American-idea.
.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Signed

S WE have pointed.out from time to time
ATechnology's most important needs is a in this column, one of
a more general interest in Institute affairs.unification of spirit-and
Undergraduate support of the athletic teams, the publications,
E. S. '2 8
over ethindegraduaeems
I
and
lito
ha
e-m
tionls is neither so wholehearted nor so general the other organiza- ovres thei handerigraduterpbi
"the
deas we feel it should theats their"fr thankeringafer
be. Many a student leaves the Institute
."has cup
at
the
cherked decreaei
Long
the
tucks away his diploma and refers to Technologyend of his co-arse, thcdat
asno|in his thoughts tied afmarke dotesctossed ipn then
as merely the school that graduated him and
ice
on
emptye
botteso
tosebrdgeupnth
job. One's Alma Mater should mean more helped him to secure a iears pasthe siozndeadfth bridge.rs
than that.
ykledain pastio," dznoda
was
It is little wonder that we tend to be a disorganized
soldiers
"kighlhled in
dactio," wasr are
whole
when
onl
we have so few opportunities to realize that
sit
wottles
thtlok
date thougha-reony
with our fellow students than a professionalwe have more in common htd beeoittlesthatloo
STELLA DALLAS
as n thoug the
ing world. A periodic required assembly interest in the engineer- theiast carenneresin
and
I
one
timgerin
W;hen "mother love" is- advertised
weeks, will do wonders in congealing and exercise, say every two bottle.
Vive
la
W.
as the basis for a literary or dramatic
C.
T.
U.!
redirecting
our dormant
sympathies in the same direction. Students
presentation, we half expect a display
who transfer to Tecb- The Lounger was much
nology from the so-called "freshwater" colleges
amused to of hackneyed sentiment and shoddy,
of the Middle West learn that all Seniors at Harvard are mob emotion. In "Stella
where the outward manifestations of "college
Dallas" at
spirit"
are most prom- now permitted to cut as many classes the Colonial Theatre, however,
inent are the first to sense a lack of regular
the ex.
as
they
please.
Evidently the author- cellence of the acting and the careful
assembly.
ities
believe that it really makes no direction dispel all
An assembly for Teehnology will require
expectations,
an auditorium large dif
erence if -themen do nothing in in fact the skill withsuch
enough to accommodate the entire student
which the details
body;
Harvard
and although the
Square or in their class- of the play a-re presented make
facilities are not available, at the present
this
motion picture one of the best
sort of formal student gathering should time, the need for some
we
have ever seen.
hasten the addition of an
auditorium to the Technology community.
BAGASSE T'O BE USE'D
Belle Bennett as the tawdry Stella

-a
FE

Mrs.
Helen W. Bowers, Hostess
I
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BASKETBALL TEAME
HOCKEY TEAM DEFEATS B. Ue
ENCOUNTERS RHODE
TEAM 2-1 IN HARD FOUGHT
ISLAND TOMORROW
BATTLE WEDNESDAY NIGHT Coach McCarthy's Men Greatly
i

(Continued from Page 1)
has been said before Scott's motto is
"If I can't get the puck, I'll get the
man." Crandall's motto is slightly different. It goes something like this:
"If I can't get my man, I'll get the
whole team."
Brooks 'Scores -First
Two periods went by scoreless featured by some wonderful shots and
stops from each team. The outstand,ng defensive play during this time
was turned in by Crandall. He was
sitting · in the penalty box serving a
two minute sentence when Berkeley,
Randall and Weissner took the disk
down the ice . Lawless took the puck
from Weissner, and together with the
sure shooting Gregorie made for the
Engineer goal. with Brooks, the only
defense man to stop them. However,

just

w

hey reached center ice,. Cran-

dall's penalty time was up, 'a-id 'vaulting over the boards he raced d'iagonally across the ice, just in time to
smother a quarter ice drive b:yvGreg,

'who was in perfect positon.

v+

In the final period the flrewvorks'sc'ommenced with Deke Crandall breaking
through the Boston defense to drive
one at Silverberg, who deftly turned
it aside. For the next fe*, minutes
the disk was juggled back and forth
in front of the cage by .the opposing
forwards.. 'Suddenly fromlthp middle

the scrimmage, Sam

of

Brooks, the

Engineer defense man, emerged and
dribbled one -right to the mouth of the
net where Silverberg just touched
with his skate. The angle that the
shot was made at, provided a backspin on the rubber and it spun in
around the goalies skate for the first
score.
_
_

__

--
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Hotel Kenmore
Barber Shop
496 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
A rendezvius for Tech men.
Seven barbers with a smile.
--

INNERand
; LpES
-"VMERE
ON'LY

POPUIATION'8

TWO",-

Is all very well in a popular song.
But in Goodtime land, you enjoy a background of population'
that is having a happy time, too.
That's one reason smart people
love to do their dining and dancing at the Egyptian Room-of the
Brunswick.

ise EGYPTIAN
qkeBkUNSWI1CIR
Boylston St., at Clarendon
;

.
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TRAVELER5S
CHEQUES
ISAFE

ACCEPTABLE - EASY TO CASH

CONVENIENT
LOW IN COST

I

TRUST
- OMPANY
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Closely Fought, Although The
Final Score Is 26-17
Before a small crowd consisting
mainly of Dorm students the Holman
basketball team went down to defeat
at the hands of the '93 hoopsters by
the score of 26-17.
Play by both sides was close, even
more close than the final score indicates. Coach Norm Estes' Holman aggregation obtained the lead in the
first quarter but lost -it when '93

s-

<P

Lineups

NINETY-THRIEE

P
12

G

-lope, rf ................
Weinberg, If ............
Latham, c
McFarland, rg
.............
Kinzey, Ig

the count. Then the Crimson guns
began to function and wvhen the final
ting

blew-, Harvard was or. top

with a lead of six points to Will by

a score of 29-23. In order to win Harvard had to play firs, class basketball
every second. The Technology five
was a little less fortunate ill locating
the basket than Harvard, which forced

the m`n to taste defeat. .

6
3
2
1
1

Total

.................
13
HOLMAN
G:*
Muskin, rf .............
2
Cohen, If ................
2
2
Dahl, c ..................
............. 2
Gannon, rg
..............
0I
Kirsch, Ig

0

0
0
0

6
4
2

0

2

0

26

F

P

0
0
0
1

4
4
4
5
O0

8
Totals ...............
Time: 10-minute quarters.
Referee: Hinck, Technology.
Timekeeper: Hamilton, Technology.
1

-

17

-

started a rally. When the storm was
over '93 was on top by the score of
13-4. In the second half, Holman had
a slight advantage over her opponents, outscoring them 10-7 to bring
the score to 20-14. In the final pew
riod '93 again went on a rampage and
finished the game with a nine point
adsvaltage over the Holmanites.
The feature of the game was the
F'or
close checking of both sides.
the wvinners the shooting of Hope was
the individual feature of the game.
Hope aided his cause considerably,
inserting no less than six baskets from
the floor. Weinberg, also of the winners ran a, close second for individual
honlors, counting three times from the
floor. Bill Lathlam also played a nice
floor game aside from scoring two,
floor goals. F~or the losers the all
around playing of Cohen, Dahl andi
Gannon featured..
At the clo se of the game Captaln
McFarland of the winning team was
presented a shield by Professor H-ami
ilton, embllematic of Dormitory baskethall supremlaey.
--

--

Coachl McCarthy will proba>bly use
ache same men Saturday that played

Cap-

tain Forrester and Norm Estes will
I take care of the point getting berths.

I

Estes Ihas improved considerably since
TVI ithe beginning of the season.
Biehle
will take care of the tip-off position
and Ernie Hinck and Frank Myers
II
IEngineers and Amherst Have will watch the opposing forwards.
Stevens, ITnerasky and Mock pitbBoth Won Their Opening
ably will be injected into the fray
before the final whistle blows.
Meet of Season
Dancing will follow the game and
wvill last untll midnigit. T he "'rechnologa- Tunesters" have been engaged
Followers of swimming at the Ill to furnish the music.
I.
stitute. will center their interest in the
Cambridge Y. M. C. A. Saturday night
when the Engineer natators take on
the Amherst mermen in their second
meet of the season. All present signs
I point to a closely contested meet with
th balance in favor of the Engineers.
Practice Meet Against Harvard
The Amherst swimmers will enter
Will Be First Test of
the meet fresh from a'victory, even
though by -a"--sliglIV mtrgin, over CoEngineer Strength
final score.
lumbia Tuesaay. night - "'The
was knotted' 31-to,'31but the Amherst
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 over
won' their event, on the board track at Soldiers Field
relay team .havfng
the victory 'was awarded to the Pur- the 1926 Technology track season
ple under the present swimming rules. blossoms forth in the first meet of the
This was the opening'meet for Am- season, when the relay teams clash
herst and is an indication that the
with the sons of John Harvard. Almeet tomorrow night will be hard though this is but a practice meet, the
fought from start to finish.
races will not only be every bit as inConover of Amherst 'won his race in teresting as they woud be if it were
the 50 yard dash against Columbia in a regular meet but the contests wll
25.2 seconds. Grover, the Technology furn'ish the track dopesters with some
dash luminary, was clocked at 25.3 sec- chance to speculate concerning the
onds against Boston University last winter intercollegiate season on the
I Saturday in the half century and is lboards.
capable of bettering this if pushed.
Frosh Strength Unknown
The logical conclusion is that the 40It
is
imperative that every mayl
yard dash tomorrow night bids well
for
the relay teams show up
picked
to be a heartbreaker. The length of
the Cambridge pool pre-vents the 50 tomo row afternoon at the Harvard
yard dash from beingthe- short dis- track house by 2 o'c.lock at the latest.
The list of men is given elsewhere on
tance event.
this page and Manager Field stated
Whitey
Woods' Eligible
last night that every man whose name
Young, another Amherst star, won is in this list must be on deck.
the 100 yard free style in 1 minute 1
Although the relay teams are a part
second but GioVer'bdfe'irefd this mark of the winter track program, they are
early this season and should win this an institution by themselves. They are
event.
not connected with the track team but
The lineup.-that'the Engineers will are almost set apart from the other
present ivill tepehe same as the one events.
George Leness who is capthat beat BU6,tin- University last week tain of the varsity track team is also
with-the eltception of the relay team, the relay team leader.
which will likely be the first quartet
The Harvard intercollegiate relay
consisting of Brown, Walworth, R. has a pretty list of runners in the
Johnson, and-Grover, and in the dives 6 lap event. A'LILough the entries for
Whifey Woods has bIeen declared elig- 'Harvard were not available last night
ible and will' be; entere'dd- tomorrow. when this issue went to press, in all
The reinstatement of Woods has probability the crimson will place
caused rejoicing in the swimming their four distance aces Waters, Hagcamp as it is almost certain that he gerty, Tib(betts and Cutcheol.
will take first place.
The women at Willamette University are seeking to discover the Mystery Man, some to give him bouquets
and others to get his blood. It appears that whenever a student wants
a date he calls the Mysitery Man
With the memory of last week's de- and describes the type of girl he
feat fresh n their minds, the fresh- wishes. He is thefn given a list of
man swimmers journey to Andover to- those who are likely to suit him.
morrow to meet the prep' school nat9- Those who are not on the list of detors with the idea of wiping out that sirables are trying by various meth1o6s of a week aigo. The same team ods to, stop this system.
will represent the Institute as last
.
. *
*
*
*
*
week and they have hopes of avengAt the University of Michigan, law
ing the -defeat of-last- year's freshmen students are'required to try two cases
at the handis of the Andover swwim- a year, one before a judge, the other
mers.
before a jury composed of freshmen.

FROSHIMERMEN TO
ENCOUNTER ANDOVER

Kendall Square Office

993 WINS OVER
HOLMAN QUINTET

FRESH MEN
1-lap-L. Berman, C. B. Smth,
H. S. Barrington, J. Ulanso, F. B.
Danner.
3-lap-J. T. Halahan, N. E.
Earle, C. H. Hayes, T. H. Speller, G. W. Burgess.
6-lap-N. W. Mitchell, J. W.
Waters, O. S. Payson, C. E.
Worthen, Jr.

For the second time this week,
Coach McCarthy's Cardinal and Gray
quintet will see action, meeting the
Rhode Island State aggregation in the
Hangar gym, Saturday evening at 8
o'clock.
Coach McCarthy is sure tha't the

throughout the game Tuesday.

SWIMMIERS MIEET
-

DANCING FOLLOWS GAME

whistle

1.
LI

VARSITY
S.
1-lap-K. E. Smith, J.
Wiebe, C. E. Tonry, H. G. Steinbrenner, A. S. Heyser.
3-lap-Capt. G. J. Leness, D.
W. Stephenson, N. E. Howlett,
A. P. Kauzmann, G. H. Symonds,
E. E. Chute.
6-lap-K. A. Smith, C. B. Meagher, P. H. Kirwin, Capt. G. J.
Leness, E. E. Chute.

i

team will give as" good account of
itself as it did last Tuesday
The teamnight against Harvard.
work of the Technoslogy five was equal
to that of Harvard, if not a bit better, anld it is only the breaks of the
game which -ave the Crimson a win.
Harvard started the scoring but were
soon overtaken toward the middle of
the first half by the Technology play,
only to for ge ahead again to be oll
the top side of a 17-9 score. In the,
second half, the Forrester-Hinck scorin~g combination felt at home and it
was not many minutes before the En.-ineers calme within one point of knot-

_
I

Track Lineups

Improved-Fast Game
Looked For

RELAY MEN START
SEASON TOMORROW

, SUPPER,

THE

Terriers Become Desperate
Realizing now that they had to
score, the Terriers gave everything
that they had. They rushed up the
ice now two in line, now three. But
the Institute defense was firm and
Richards at goal was at his best. In
the midst of their effort, Otto Weissner and Randall paired up and carried the rolling cylinder down to quarter ice. Here Randy took it by h'imself and dribbled it to the boards,
where he drove one straight into the
cage for the second and incidentally
the wnning score.
'With four minutes to play Bostor.
desperate and
University became
massed their men together for a rush
at the Cardinal and Gray goal. Gregorie, Lawless, and Scott, in close formation, carried the puck up -the ice
where Scott caged a pretty shot for
the lone Terrier goal. They came back
again,-and this time pressed the defense back to the goal, where five
men piled up in a heap. In the middle of this turmoil, Richards fell prone
in front of the- net to prevent any
chance of score, while Brooks was
impolitely stripped of his pants and
forced to retile il favor of Nock.
For the remaining two minutes, the
Technology forwards satisfied themselves with taking long shots at the
Terrier goal. The latter team did not
again threaten until the last moment
of play when Gregorie drove a hard
one- from quarter ice which Richards
ably blocked.
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CHEMICAL SOCIETY
HEARS9 ALUMNUS

-_
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RYMEN"
ljiTRY
CROSS COUN
ADVICE ON COURSES
CHOOSE
NEsV
LEADER
OFFERED AT LECTURE

OPEN HOUSE NIGHT
,WRESTLERS
TO HAVE NO GUIDES 0I

MEET
,TUFTS VARSITY
AND HARVARD 929

'YIt really doesn-t maRe any differAt a recent meetng of the letter
At a meeting of the Counmbined Proence what course you take, so long men of this ifalI's Cross Country team
Societies last night, at t
fessional
as you go through the one that you Harold. W. Ackerley '27 of Somerville
Bradley Dewey '09 Advises which Stuart Jo'hn '26 presided, pretake, in good shape," said Professor was elected Captain for the 1926 seaC. L. Norton 193, yesterday at ,the son. Akerley was one of the mainMen "To Cater To And
A Fitlimil ary plants for the annual Open L
freshman lecture, during his discus- stays of this fall's team. He was
House Night were broached, and a' L Dope Gives Varsiity The Edge~ sion of the choosing of a course.
Fter Youri EniiPl6oyi"
the second Tech harrier to finish in
the organizafor financing
plan
Professor Norton stated that gradMen
the
Str-ong
.Over
the Brown, N. E. I. C. A. A. and I.
uates
of
Technology
are
head
and
Professor J. W. M. Bunker of theI tion wnas presented.
FromTufts"
shoulders above men graduating front C. A. A. A. A. meets, and the fourth
Departm,ent of Biology and,-Bradley r
Tche society plans to abolish guides
similar courses at other colleges. in the New Hampshire and Harvard
Dewey '09, president of the Dewey and I this year, because of the difficulty in L
The different scientific courses at the mesets. Next fall he is expected to be
Almy Cllemical Company were the I keeping parties intact.
Instead, the ! HARVARD
IS
UNKNOWN
Institute and the, gist of their gen- one of-the best men out.- The prosspeakers at the last Chemical Socie- guests will be furnished with printed I
eral
subject matter and the opportun- pects of a strong team for next fall
term Wednes- directions and then allowed to browse I
ty meeting of the
toe
Havre
Yearlings
!Technology
ities
open to graduates from the are good, with Chute, Rick and Akday night in North Hall, Walker. Fol- about at will thus allowing them to
courses
was explained by the slpeak- erley back on the joib along with this
lowing the addresses two films on spend as much time as they like at
lGood Team E~xcept in
year's Champonship Frosh team.
II
er.
'Pottery" and "The World of Paper" each
information i
exhibit.
Many
the
brought
out
that
The
idea
was
Unlimited Class
were exhibited.
booths will be scattered throughout
training at Technology was not alone
I AMr. Dewey gave a dissertation on L the main buildings for the conveni- -I
to give. the necessary fundamentals of -L . . L I I t - . I X.
Both varsity and freshman wrest- the
"Your viewpoint toward your job and I enc e cf visitors. Several routes will I
5
the
men
but
to
so
train
subject,
your employer's Viewpoint toward I be outlined which the guests may fol- ling teams have meets tomorrow in that they could successfully occupy
you." He stated -that the executives low if they so desire.
(~he hiangar gym. The fresh take oD executive positions.
arealways complaining of the lack of
of 1
The
seven, recomnmelndAtionis
7 the IHarvard yearlings at thre6e o'clock.
mien who can find the problems, while last year's committee were read, th~e
there are, a great number who can most oultstsanding of these being the I while the Varsity meets Tufts at
"The engineers must abolition of guides, the requirement seven o'clock. The Varsity meet will
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REPORT SHOWS 2ANY,
T. C. A. PLEDGES DUE

BROWN WILL TALK
ON WORLD FLIGHT

J1OB PrIltING

PABERY'S SALTS
MILLER ORUG CO.

CAKE BOX

SIMN4PLEX

MIXTURE

I

Leavitt and Pierce

i61D'

I

SELECTED GRADES

I

I
I
I

I

Anthracite and
Bituminous

t

OFFICIAL

COAL
..

A.

A.

G A ME'S

Throuigh the courtesy, of Mr. Albbrt, Gellke,r, M. I. T. '95, a section
has beenl rese'rv'ed for Tech men and
Major
tickets rcan die Obtained fryO'
There wiWll be -two lecture.s per week P. H. BrIggs, 10 High Street, Boston.
in this sibjeot, every Tuesday and T~hb prJc6 -is $4.40 eath. '.kptfplicatrsily
evening at 7, in room 5- tion's -should be made preferibl' by
22B. T-hfe b'course will run until May m'ail, with remnfttnno
Iater than
11, 1926.
February 2nd.

50 Congress Strapt
.1

i3.

I

U. S. NAVAL AIR SERVICE
GROUND SCHOOL

Burton-Fuzrber Coal Co.
-

Notices and Annou'niceimen6ts

.

.

E

k

i

IUNDERGRADUAATE

TECH BOA .11 CLUB

Tickets for the Boat Clu~b Da~nce
-tonight will be on sale in the 'main
I lobby
fromn 12 to 2 today. Tickets
There will be an acquaintance $3.00 a couple', $21.00 stag.
dance of the Tiechnology Catholic.
ICl~ub and Slmmonns
and Boston UniDARTMOUTH CLUB
vemnsity Clubs in St. Cecelia's Hall,
Belvidere Street, tonight at 9 o'clock.
All Dartm'outh men will ineek in the
Grill Room, Walker, for lunch today
BOAT CLUB PINS
,at I o'clock.
CATHOLIC CLUB

,Mefmlberi
should order gold oar'
pins before tonight from W. Lathami
'26.
SPENIOR ENDOWMENT
M ITTEE

FUND. COM-

There will be all important meeting of the committee, at 5 o'clock in
room 10-275. .Everyolle must be pres-

WRIlGLiss-

A;

SENIOR
I

Statistics must be, turned in at tbhe

11
Techinique 6Mi'lce right awvlay.

NEW HANDY OACIC

Fits hand ~
Pocket dnd

PORTFOLIO

$OXING

orsa"e'

More for your money
and the best Peppermint
ChewingSweet for anymoney

Look for Wrigley's P.. Handy Pack
0l7
PonOr Dealer's.ter

I

Freshmen substituting boxing for I
Physical Training should sign up in,
i MzCarthyls office at once.

FRESHMAN

B

E

RIFLE TEAM

Williaxnls

A mee~tings will be held Moi~nddy,
Janua~ry IS at I o'clock at the Aille
Range to elect the ca~ptain of the
team. The following men ire hs'ked'
to be present: Cox, Brenner, Arpi~n,
Harding, Hsartline, Hersh-berg, Jorjo~rian, Kimmel, Lane, Loomis, Macy,
Reddig, Tarbox, Reigle, Girling. Unless a reasonable excuse is offIered
fo'r an abs-ence from this meeting,
members not reporting will be dropped from the squad.

means an easy shave
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wetness

inWilliams lather quickly, drives
t

AMERICAN

CHEMICAL

1 the oil.;flm from each hair, softening it

SOCIETY

e

There will be a meeting of the So-:l
cie~ty Friday evening Fesbrua~ry 12, in
roomn 10-250, from 6 to 10.
I
FRESHMAN RIFLE TEAM

l

atre scheduled earth-wbeed
Matche~s
for the re~st of the season. All 'members of the team are urged, to .be
Seniors are requested to return present both Monday and Tuesday'
their proofs to Notman's studio at of eachi week. -Next -week's9 mftuch
[Is againist Worce'ster Tech.
once.
TECHNIQUE

a

thfodroughly for e6bs cutting. And the mildness of

this powerful lather leaves the ice cool, glovesmooth) as refreshed as after a fdassage. Thelage size tube ofiliams ShavingCream is 35c
double-size 50c, containing twice a; ii6
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